
GHS-Ready SDS Management & HazCom Compliance
The Solution for Safety

SiteHawk is a cloud-based safety data sheet (SDS) and chemical data management 

platform. SiteHawk Communicator is a SDS management application that helps drive 

regulatory and environmental compliance initiatives to enhance worker safety. 

SiteHawk manages SDSs online and leverages SDS data to power SiteHawk 

Communicator. VMLIP members can also use SiteHawk Communicator to elevate 

their chemical data to

Search for SDSs with QuickSEARCH, a pre-populated search engine.

Create Secondary Container Labels.

Generate ad hoc and configurable reports (including a GHS transition tracker).

Access millions of SDSs from the SiteHawk Master Catalog. 

Configure unlimited administrator/user logins that can log in with a single click.

Assign materials by location.

Upload new or updated SDSs to SiteHawk via web-based submission. 

Manage unlimited archives, versions and updates at no additional cost. 

Utilize SiteHawk Communicator from any Internet-enabled device (including 

mobile devices and tablets). 

World-Class Service 

In addition to robust user-friendly technology, SiteHawk’s service features provide a 

full-service SDS management solution in any industry with 

Ongoing administrator training and 24/7/365 web-based help centers. 

Unlimited technical support with a designated VMLIP Client Account Manager.

24-month SDS Verification and Update Service (with duplicate prevention). 

Data population at implementation and ongoing with new/updated SDSs.

Exclusive Pricing 

SiteHawk partners with VMLIP to provide exclusive member pricing for VMLIP 

members--with no setup, implementation, training or modular fees. Visit sitehawk.

com/VMLIP to check out the exclusive VMLIP pricing structures.    
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Additional Services and Offerings 
As a full-service solution, SiteHawk provides optional supplementary services. These 

professional services can be offered to VMLIP members by request and may incur 

additional fees.

Additional Software Features

Leveraging the robust functionality of SiteHawk Communicator, SiteHawk offers 

optional features: 

Chemical Approval         Distribution

Regulatory Cross-Referencing        Fetch (direct SDS links)

Environmental Reporting (Tier II and Form R)       QRy (QR codes)

Single Sign-On                Hosting 

Multi-Language User Interface          

Additional Data Availability

In addition to the data fields provided with SiteHawk Communicator | Express,   

SiteHawk can provide a more advanced indexing service (via SiteHawk Communicator 

| Professional subscription) in which SiteHawk extrapolates up to 240 data fields from 

each SDS document.

Inventory Services

SiteHawk streamlines physical inventory, tracking, reporting and reconciliation 

processes. In an effort to help customers maintain compliance, SiteHawk offers 

inventory and SDS reconciliation services. Inventory Services include an onsite visit 

by a specialist to identify all materials at each location. SiteHawk can then reconcile 

inventory results with SiteHawk’s SDS databases. 

Acquisition Services

SiteHawk provides Acquisition Services to ensure customer Notebooks are up-to-date. 

After receiving inventory list results (or a list of required SDSs at Implementation), 

SiteHawk can contact manufacturers and distributors directly to acquire necessary 

SDS documents. 

SDS Authoring Services

Offering unmatched expertise, responsiveness and customer service, SiteHawk 

delivers authoring and translation services to assist with authoring needs. SiteHawk 

can deliver complete outsourced authoring services for companies with limited time 

and resources or complement existing authoring teams with additional resources and 

expertise in a collaborative environment.
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